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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those désiring such.
lne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued ta each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par In
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

W e can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. witb name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and theUnited States;.to Ungladld, Germany, etc,
io cents per year e:tra'; àad to all countries not in thi
postal Union, $1 .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expirin number of your subscription, andby colapar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you con a
certain your exact standing.

Communications on any subject of interest.to the Bee.
keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

Beginuers will find our Query Department of much val-
ue. AIl questions will be answered by thorough practi-
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JouRNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ.
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly:in making the JOURNAL int.qesting' If-ny
particular avstem of management has contributed ta your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors b. '
know i. tell them through the medium of the 1OUR NAL

E RRoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
?w1ll cleerfully correct them If you write -us. 'Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let It pasu. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

CLUBBNG RATES
Ta CANADIAN B &s JOURNAL & POULTaY WEEKLY,

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,..................... $1.75
"American Bee journal," weekly.... .75
"American Apiculturist," monthly.......... 1.75
"Bee-Keéper's Guide,' monthly..................... 1.40
" The Bee-Hive".......................................... 125
"Beekeepers' Review"............................... 1. o
" "Beekeepers' Advance"............................ . .
"Queen-Breeders'Journal".......................i 35

I



ADVERTISEMEMTS.

EXCGNINQE ýND jd9 ITq.
5 CENTS pa for a ive line advertise:nont in this

columnu. ive woks for one dollat'. Try it.

1 A LBS. of Boes for Sale at 75c. per pound.
. ' ~Italian Queens, warranted. $1 each ;$8 per
doz. by return nail. J.' A. POSTER, Tilbury Centrn.

5 and 10 lb. Honoy Pails fbr sale, The saute kind
of pails that the Dadants use. Prices 80 tet and

81.00 per dos. EDWARD LUNAU, Buttonville, Ont.

OI Sale.-,00 Ibn No. 1 Brood Foundation, natural
base, at 40 ota per lb. Also 100 8.frame Combina-

tion Rives complote for Ext. Honey ; 25samue as above
for Comb Honey with the new reversible honey board
and reverses. For prices and further particulars
apply to BURTON BRO8., Osnabruck Centre, Ont.

OU ND AT LAgT-H1ow o keep eggs tresh tha yçar
E round for about a cent a dosen - send for circ 1ar to
DR A B MASON, Auburndale, O., U.s-

0 MAKE room for young stock 1 offer the following,
lviz.: A. handsome trio of Silver-laced Wyandottes

in fine bieeding condition Oto. A beautiful pair ot rose
comb White Leghorns $6. A pen of very handsome
heht Brahmas, last june hatch, cookerel a nd 4pullets $i:.

s&o six fine lare bred );lymouth Rock hens $Sto. Six
sin comb Wt horn hens for $6 All the above'
arein fine breeding co.idition. W. S. Ù. PETER, An-
gus, Ont.

BRDS, Parrots, Dogs. I'errets, Cats, Monieys, Rab.
bits Bird Byea, Goldflsh, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages bistemper and Manie Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird âtore, Cleveland, Ohio.

R SALE.--BreedIng s, Ligt and D. BrahWas,
Whit Leghorna, B. horns. B. Spanish. Lang-

shans, B R Gamle, W Cocbin Cock, B Cohiun Cock,
13 A Bantam Cocks, S 8 Hamburg Cock, Golden Polish
Cock, B Turkeys, also 25 new exhibition Coops. Write
for description and prices of fowl. L. W. EDSALL,
Selkirk, Ont.

REDUCTION

T soason the lrices were almost above reach,
t theysare down again, and we can now furnish

them, ~ direct from the factory at the prices
which follow:

10 inch Cpt $4.75 14 inch cut $5.25
12 inchcut Cl.5.00 16 inich cut Sg.50

The open cylinder mowers will be sent where no
special instructions t o the contrary are recoived. The
"Close" cylinder may be bad by those wbo prefer it.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.
m On. ont.

j10 - TO •MPAAE - BEEg;
OR BEE-KEPIG FOR TI "liSSES"

Every fairmer, and all beginners in bee-keeping, as
well as those more advanced. ahould..have it, as it is
esecially adapted to their wants. Ftuly up to date.
Price 81.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers. Il-
lnstrated. Address

W. t§. VA1NDR UWF. Waynesburgh, Pa.

S END your address on a postal card for sanplos of
t Dadant's foundatipn and spoclimen pagos of "The

Hive and Honey-bee," rovised by Dadant & Son.
odition of 't). Dadants foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gouid& Co., Brantford, Ontario

CHAS. DADNT & SON,
launilton. Hanook Go. Illinois.

Galvanized Twisted Wire

Poultry Netting & Fellcing.

We can now furtilsh the best Poultry Netting at the
following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 <iAUoK.
24 il. 30 in. 36 in. 48 in. 72i.
$3 10 4 00 4 85 6 90 9

18 GAUGE.
83 25 4 00. 5 00 6 30 9 90

lu less th.i full roll lots the price will be lic sq. ft.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.

•_ Beeton, Ont.

FanCiets'_Pilltiaåg.
CIRCULARS & BUSINESS CARDS

for Fall Advertising.

LABELS:-"LIVE FOWLS WITH
CRE,

For Shipping Os, 25c per 100.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND
PRICES.

BEEMEN
Send 5 cents for Specimuens of our

Honoy Labels.

IH}E D. i7. JeNES CE. hID.
7 3EETON
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1889 l9th YEAR Il QUEE# REARIBO 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tested quoen In April, >la and June ...... S 1.60
after July 1st ....... .... ,......... 1 25

Untosted Queens ". . ......... .... 0.90
Sent by mail and safe arrivai guaranteed , also

nuclei and full colonies. !ggs of lekin ducks and
White and Brown Legiorn chicks, $1.10 per setting of
thirteen.

Address. W. P BENDER ,
Murfreesboro' Tennesee.

NS
Unapproached for

Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE

STI .LTo THE FRQ
WITU PUÉE

ITA61AiY QUEENS 1 1
Tested or Untested, Nuclol or fuli C lInies nt very
low prices ;- aMso*a good 10.itich 'Fouiidatfen Mill for
sale cheap. Address

E. REAL,.. Themas, Ont.

THE ADVANCE, MechanitFalls,M

MUb4I' Honegj Exjimotoli.
Perfecdon Cold Blast Smokers, Squaret Glass fHoney
lare, etc. Send ten cents for" Practical Hints to Bee.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & 8ON.
Oor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cîncinnati

SPEIAL B00K NOTICE.
We have a number of books which have been

superceded by more recent editions, which we
will sell at very low prices. In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

* REGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

i Bee-keepe. Guide. Prof. A.
J. Cook,e, ion 1882....... 1 25

5 Bee-keeper Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook,: ition 1884...... I 25

First ceme, fret served. Now,
speak at once.

50

85
don't ail

TFIEJ D. j. JONES CO, LTD.,
BEETON, ONT.

Salesmeni 'NVanted.

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID. or liberal cem-
missions, Outat fro. Permanent positions guaran-
eed Experience unnecessary. Special advantages
o local men wbo devote part Urme.

L g.TIlUE rON & Ce.
Empire Nurseries, Rechester, N. Y.

PRICES CUREs;NT

Reeton, lin 91 1t8i
We pay 33C in tr 6 for good pure ltoiewitx, . eliver.

ed at Beoton, at th date, sediment, (If aniy), ,lnluct-
Od. American ouet mers muBt retienber that there

a duty of 25 per ent. on Wax comiug luto Canada.

POUNDATION
Brood Foundation, out se per pound..........soo

" over 5o Ibe. " " ....480
Section in sheets per pound......... ......... 550
Section Foundation out to fit 36xil and 4ix4. er lb.6oo
Broodf outidation. starters, boing wlde enoub tor

Frames but only three to ten inches deep...48o

CAMOLAN BEES
Pleasantest Bees in the World.

Hardiest to Winter.
Best Honey Gatherers.

In order to introduce not only the bees but
our paper,

'T HE ADVANCE,'
We offer to anyone who will send us $1.25, a
copy ofour paper and a nice Carniolan queen'
The queen alone is worth $2.

Address
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Super Arrangemfents.
We have yet to hear of a single complaint

in regard to our new

REVERSIBLE HONEY - BOARD
AND SUPER REVERSER,

And thcusands of theni were in use last seaeon.

SHOWING REVERSIBLE HONEY-BOARA) AND REvERSEL.

Ve nske them to suit a-îy hive; but keep in
stock only the sizes to fit the -Jones Single
Walled, Combination anîd Langstrotlh (13x20 in.

outside nieasure) hi' es.

IN THIS ENGRAVirs THE sECTioNs ARE SHOWS AS
RESTING ON TIK HON.v-Ro) lTH TH E I v RSKER

COVEPING Tui .T(INTSOF HE -rLuTi NS

Fèor prices apply for our c'italogue.

THE ). A. JONES CO., LTD., ]eeton Ont.

LAND FOR SALE.
> ACRES of Land for sale in the Towniship .f King25 Counity of York, par t of lot 15, con. 3, 3 îiles

from Aurora on the Northern R R and 1¼ miles from
Eversley 1 O. Ono of the best localities in Ontariof >r hee keopimg or for poultry keeping. The soil isadapted for fruit growing. 11 acres of apple orchardsud other choice fruit trees. Also on the property a
cider mil[ and a powerful screw press,doing a large
business every season; good huildings; a ne-er faiuing
strean of rure cold water runs across the lot. The
property can be sold with or without the nll and
press. Immediate p siession can be givtn. Apply to
the owner, JOHN LEIGH, Eversley P.O.

WHO WANTS BEES.
10 COLONIES frr sale or exchange for anythit.g

I can use. AIl kinds of bte supplies for sale
alsqqueens.for sale lu season.

IA38ES ARMB]TRONG.
CHEAPUDE, ONT.

BROTHER BEE-KEEPEIf 0

IF you wish any supplies or Fdn. made pleas
ne a card before you ship, as I am not certal ti
can get it out for you. Only brood fdn. ni5e ogd
season. A few Hives, Supers, Brood Fralme
Bees for sale. " Empire State" Potatoes for sale•

WIZ. O
St. David's'

Constipation
Demands prompt treatment. Trhe re
sults of neglect may be serious. AVoïd
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the
tendency of which is to weaken tb
bowels. The best remedy la Aye'$
Pills. Being purely vegetable, theif
action is prompt and their effect alwaY5

beneficial. They are an admirable
Liver and After-dinner pill, and ever'
where endorsed by the profession.

" Ayer's Pills are highly and tnie
sally spoken of by the people abo
here. I make daily use of them in
practice."-Dr. . E. Fowler, Bridge
port, Conn. -va

" I can recommend Ayer's Pills abo
all others, having long pro;ed t
value as a cathartic for nyself
family." - J. T. Hess, Leithsville, Pl.

" For several years Ayer's PUiSll a
been used in my family. We find the"'
an

Effective RemedY,
for constipation and indigestiol a
are never without then in the h'Ouse
- Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

"I have used Ayer's Pills, for
troubles and indigestion, during tbao
years, and have always fonn
prompt and efficient in their actol0'
L. N. Smîith, Utica, N. Y.

" I suffered fron constipation , 1
assumed such an obstinate forni th b
feared it would cause a stoppage o0 e-
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pille
fected a complete cure." - D. 0K
Saco, Me.

" I have used Ayer's Pills for the P.
thirty years and consider them' 0o
valuabie family medicine. I knc ,
no better remedy for liver tro"n
and have always found them a P. lo'o
cure for dyspepsia." - James QUiPno
Middle st., Hartford, Conn. e.

"Having been troubled with C0
5 1
oot"

ness, which seema inevitable with éd
sons of sedentary habits, I have 5%
Ayer's Pills, hoping for relief. d
glad to say that they have s
better than any other mediciD pr
arrive at this conclusion only atea
faithful trial of their merits." -
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

Ayer's P1i115y
PRIPAED B f

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LoweI1î
Sold by au Deaers inBled
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EDITORI1L.

CITE a number of applications
hIbave been made for space at the
Toronto jndustrial we are informed
hy Secretarv Hliti, and the- pros.

pects are for a nuch better exhibit than
last vear.

'he prizes offered at the Buffalo and
Detroit e\hibitions are identically the
sane in almost every item. The for-
mer hst appeared in a late issue (page
iS6) of the CAADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Royalty Among Bee-keepers.

r Tthe RoyalAgriculturalShow held at
Windsor, Eng., last month the Api-
arian Depart ment was visited by the

Queen, the Prince of Wales and other
Royalty. This is the third time that
the bee-keepers have been honored. as
will be seen by the following cutting
from the B. B. J. The Baroness Bur-
detr. 'tts, Honorary President of the
3ritish"'iBee-keepers. Association, and

Mr. Thos. Wn. Cowan, Chairman, re-
ceived her majesty, and on betalf of the
Assopciation presented her with a mag-
nificient boquet and a trophy of honey:

"Soon after 12 o'clock there was a rush of
policemen, who cleared the shed and formed a
line to allow the procession to pass It was
a pretty sight, as those who were to take part
in the reception of th'e Royal guests looked up
the avenue and saw the Roya) procession ad-

vancing at a foot pace. M. Jacob Wilson. the
Honorary Director of the Show, headed the
procession on horseback, and was followed by
the outriders and equerries in waiting. Then
came Her Majesty's carriage, drawn by four
horses In the carriage the Queen was accom-
panied by the Prince of Wales and the Prince
and Princess Henry of Battenberg. The Baron.
ess , Mr Coan, Mr. Bligh, and MNr. Errington.
were ready waiting ti noceive Her Majesty. and
a% the carriage stopped in the centre of the
stand the Baroness handed the boquet of flowers
to the Queen, and explained that they were
specially selected as representing fiowers visited
bv bees. The Baroness inen presented Mr.
CWwan to the Queen as Chairman of the British
Bee-keepers' Association. Her Majesty receiv-
ed him graciously, and lie briefly explained.the
objects of the . Association, and drew Her
Majesty's attention to some of the principal ex.
hibits in the show. She showed great interest
in the honey, and at this moment Mr. Bligh
handed to Mr. Cowan a specimenof comb honey.
This was a beautiful specimen of sainfoin honey,
from the exhibit of Mr. W. Woodley, and the
device worked by the bees consisted of the fol-
lowing letters:-

R. A. S E.

-s9,
en-closed in a frame And covered witb glass.
Mr. Cowan held it up, and explained that it
it had been worked by bees in the county of
Berks and asked if HerjMajesty would graciously
accept it from the British Bee-keepers' Associa-
tiou. The Queen bowed most graciously,replied
with great pleasure, and as she thought they
could hardly find' room in the carrig for .so
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bulky a present, the Prince of Wales suggested
it should be sent to the castle. Much interest
was aiso shown in the method of folding a 1.lb.
section. The Queen then shook hands with thc
Baronebs and Mr. Cowan, thanked theni and
then drove off.

In the other carriage were Prince and irincess
Christian and Prince Albert of Schleswig-Hol.
stein, and suite.

FURTHER REPORTS.
Honey Crop Likely to be only an Aver-

age. Lots of Swarms

N our last issue we asked that a
special note be made of the yield
trom Als ke clover in the reports for
this date. It is probable that this

request did not soon enough reach our
corps of correspqndents, and we vill be
glad to hve the question answered in
the next batch. WVe will be very glad 1
to hear from any bee-iceepets who ca.i
inform us on this point. The vhole i
roport would lead us to infer that the
entire yield will only be an average, and
prices shoùûd be asked accordingly.

OUR OWN REPORT.

\Ve can only report that we got little
or nothing trom alsike clover---wvhite
has done better. We have had an
average low from 'basswood, and thistle
promises well. We have aillowld ail
our colon:es to swarm naturally this
season, and t ach colony, spring count,
lias cast a swarm, wih but few excep-
tions. Somt' have alreaily thrown out
second swarms, but we return all sch.
We havu extrac:i but little a v,
though before h rlteac he thc tead'r
we will haye gone over all our ya:d, and
taken sev( ral thotisand pounds, as ail
top-stories are about ready.

N(VA S(T IT 1A.

Dtring the past two w .ee. lia* been very
unfavorable weather for honey Watherîîg. We

had nine da'4 ot cold, showerv nortlheasterly
weather in wnich time the bees did nott gather
more than would keep themselves which is a
great loss to the bee-keepers, as it was just in
the best of the honey flow. Swarming seens
to be their favorite occupation this year. Unless
the fail flowers yield well the honey flow will
no¢ be up to the average in this section. About
20 Ibo. per hive is the most secured as yet, bqt

the horley is coming in good at present, and
think the diover will last a weeR yet.

W. D. UACK.
Truro.

QUEBEC.
QUEBEc.

The past two weeks have not been very
favorable, a good deal of cloudy weather wtth
thunder showers and it is no%< quite cool.

lon has been good but does not yield much.
Basswood is past its best. Swarmiug has been
light thus far about thirty per cent. have cast.
We need more fine days together for, surplus
than we have bad so far this season. Have
traken no honey yet.

\V. A. lPEARSOs.
Lacolle

ONTARIO.
LEE nS.

We are having a peculiar honey season The
-bees seemed to go in for a good time s\warmingand
by the time we could get them quieted down to
Lusiness the clover harvest was about over and
now (in the midst of what had promised ta be a
.ery beautiful linden honey fow) we are having
ery changeable weather, vith low temper attire

and high winds so that the flov is verv irrer.gu-
i tr and the bees remain indcors too much.
l'he honey so far is very fine as regards both
:lor, d1avor and texture. Ruling price fr ex-
tracted, ioc , whiolesale.

Athens
MIA I THEn' 13, NLu.Mj.

v I ( i t R A.

Since the 1st inst. the weather has been fine
enerally, lut I da not think that the hcney

vield has been more than mediun. The best
stocks ren for extracted have gathered aad partly
sealed about 5o lbs. and cast a swarm \ With
me thelast two weeks have been a busy time on
account of swarming. I hived the 'swarm on
the old stand and moved the old stock to a new
location, not wishing to deplete it of bees too
much. This has usually prevented second
swarms, but it does not work that way thisyear.
We have -etuçned thni but they wnt stay re-
turned. I never saw so many virgin queens any
season. If I could sell the surphus pueens at
5oc. each t would have soIne pocket mney. Ail
but twoor three that should swarni ha\e swarmed
a fitst time. Basswods in the Itekis were in
bloom on the 14th , the biossonl., s ,e m to be
abundant. Thistles are also comne mnto bloom.
On account of swarming the sezt ns have not -
been ished up, but now that th.e trst swarms
have ost of their repairing done I expect.
to take off finished comb boney this week.

S. CORNEIL.
Lindsay.

398 JULY 24
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MUsKOKA.

Up to date very little surplus boney bas been

stored by the bees. There seems to be nohoney
in the plants. Alsike and white [olovera are «În

abundanoe. -Black alder, purple-t6p fireweed

and other small plants are in bloôm. The

weather, from a scorching heat of go to 98 F in

the shade, to very pleasant cool' nights, ,and

ditto days, seems in nowise to promote the se-

cretion of nectar. Bees are under the swarrning
fever again-they would rather lay idle than

search in.-vain for nectar.
E. ScHULz,

Kilworthy.

Extracting has become general and a fair yield

is being looked for. Clover is yielding well, also

catnip, motherwort, boneset, tulip trees. catalpt,
thistles, mallows, and the never failing bokhara

clover. The outlook is certainly encouraging.
Swarming to excess , with a great many too

much, either for hees or bee.keepers. Have

eight swarms sofar from roo hives. They have

been occupying two stories since the 29th of

June, while the majority are occupying three,

and a goodly number four. Comnenced taking

off surplus to-day. According to appearance the

yield is gcing to be gtood. Basswood I fear is

going to be a failure here.

Torodto.
OIiN NIcAhîTîîuît.

slm( dE

\Viîh the advent of July swarms began to go

out and honey to come in. But on 9th inst.

there came a cessation of both, owing to a lack of

honey in the fields. This same lack is most un-

accountable as the clover bloom is good and the

amosphere is varm and moist If this is the

end of the clover yield it falls below the average
considerably. We expect a surplus from bass-

wood and goldenrod. Honey wholesales at i ic.

and retails at 1zC

Barrie.
' PEEL.

Since last repoét sent you there lias been lit-

tle honey gathered. . Very little more than en-

ougli for to keep up breeditng. At the beginning

of the mnonth the bees were working on alsike

cloveritUt as haying began then in this section

and the greater part of the alsike clover was

mown thiere was a marked difference in the

anotint of honey being gathered after, it beipg

much less. Basswood began to bloom on the

14th here and bees are working fairly. The

blossom is beingInjured by an insect that eats

the blosson stem.
W. CoUsE.

Streetsville.
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WELLAND.

'White clover is still with us but the bees have
i.ft it for the incomparable linden, which open-

ed out on the 14th. It has yielded well for the
last three days. The yield from clover has not'
been as large a§ we had wished. Swarming,
when not controlled, has been excessive, on.
party has reported 15 swarms from three colonies.
We are cutting out cells.to prevent after-swarms
and have used the Heddon plan also. it works
like a charm. I will send out return cards to
bee-keepers of the county, give you a general
report next month.

J. F. Du NNx,
Ridgeway.

ÜNCoLN AN1) NiAGARA.

My bees have been booming on basswood fox
the last week ormore. The first three days in
the month were not favorable, but since then
every day could not be more favorable. Bass-
wood. will last 8 or i o, days yet. Chestnut trees
are laden with'blossoms. Bees will jump on
that as soon as basswood is dont. I am giving
my neighbors buckwheat ta sow, andf the
fall is damp buckwheat vill yield well, if it is
hot and dry it will not produce any. Have
'controlled after swarms to my entire satisfaction
this season. Am retailing extracted honey . at
16c.. wholesale, sold some at i5c. I asked 25c.
for comb but do not expect to get over 20 or 22.
I can't give my honey away, it don't pay pne.

- W. ELiS.
St. David's.

. H ToN.

The eher has been favorable, with plenty
of rain The nights are very cool just nov, too
cold. 'rospects only fair, as bees are only
breeding up instead oi being ready to store a
great quantity of honey. Have hadt quite a
number of swarms. Seem ta store only loney
enough to keep in trim for swarming. Flora
is the white and alsike clovers Linden has not
given añy nectar as yet,, vill be in full bloom id
a few days. Have takLn a few hundred lbs.;
being only a light yield. l'rice same as last re-
port, 124c. per lb.

Nassagaweya.
A. PIcKEr.

Pt'F-ERIN.

The weather the past two weeks has been ex.
cellent , no high winds or cold nights, and just
enough rain at two different times to freshen
thlings up. Bees have gathered steadily from

clover and at present are bringing honey in lively
from that source. This is my eighth season at
this business, this is decidedly the best

yield from clover I have ever s en. The weather
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is perfection. The upper stories have from te'n
to forty pounds each in, from my Jones' hives
I have extracted an averagd of 15 lbs. and they
are full again ;-swarming has been steady, no
great rush , have had no chance to notice bass-
wood , thistles 'knd fall flowers looking well;
prospects excellent. I am afraid the May frosts
injured basswood.

9 1 GEoRoy WooD.
Monticello.

WELLINGTON.

Rýeport neglected, as I have hardly had lime
to write a card. Honey coming in good, thistles
in bioom, but no work yet on them, bees are
working on white clover. I bave taken an aver-
age of 25 lbs. per colony spring count. .My
bees are only ju§t beginning to swarm nicely,
but are as early as I care for. Markets, x2c.
and 2oc. for extracted and comb Cannot say
anything definite about basswood bloom, but
think it is all right

Mount Forest.
J. H. DAVISON,

, OXFORD.

The past two weeks have been all that could
be asked for by bee-keepers. Clover is still in

bloon, basswood is beginning to blossom and
bees will be working on it in two or three days.
Thistles are also plentiful. The weather is
just right for the bees. Have extracted top
stories once ; they run from 20 to 40 ibs. each.

Some of the sections are nicely sealed over.

There is a good demand for extracted houey :
price 10c. in large quantities, 12c. retail.

M.uin E3iMiG.
Holbrook.

BRV'CE.

The weather continues to be very favorable
with the exception of one or two days which
were rainy. The clover is unusually plentiful
and the bees are gathering and swarming -c.
cordingly. The thisties-gave an abundant flow
last year and to al appearance are going to do
still better this, as the look more vigorous thar
they did this time la year on account of the
nany showers we have had. To all appearance
the honey season is gaoig to last much .longer
around here than it has done heretofore.

MALcOLM TMoMsON,

• Kincardine. -

BRUCE.

Since my last report the bees in this county
have had favorable weather; only one day idle
since, which they\ needed very much for rest.
But with them it was neither a day of idleness
nor of rest ; as they had plenty. to do within

doors. The mornings, however, were often
foggy, and the dew very heavy, so we may ex.

pect a large quantity of water and honey 'to be-
thrown on the market very soon, with the label-
in large letters: "Pure Honey." Forthehalfof
what the bees now gather is water; and many
know not what ripe hbohey is, and some care-nut
to learn, or wait til' the bees ripen it. The Iays
a're noiv excessively hdt, and the intelligent bee-
keeper must apply bis remedy against the swarm-
ing oftener. or his surplus will not be much this
season in this county.

Tiverton
J. ANDERSON,

ESSEx.

Bees at-e dong fine, now. Basswcod. is just
opene up and honey is ooming in with a rush.
Lots of sections tilIed already. The weather is
all that can be asked for. Local showors keep
everything fresh. 'Never eaw bees swarry sé
much. Lots that had one swarm this spring
have Èive now. Crops of ail .inds- good-hay
and straw never were better. There will be a
large crop of honey and bees in this western
part of Ontario.' Bee-keepers wil.l laugh this
fail.

R. E. SMIT:•

Tilbury Centre.

MAN1TOBA.

LISGAJR.

Brod-rearing has been booming, swarniing
likewise, and general hustling of the apiarist to
keep up to ditto. lie weather is somewhat dry,
but plenty hon. coming in for donestic bee
pturposes and mie surplus is expected any day.

,The weathe outside of being dry, bas been
very favorable. Made ten nuclei for rearing
queens to-day, hived one swarm, got stung, and
went to a pic.nic.

Fernton, Man.
C. F. BRIDGMAN.

FoR THE CANADIA> BEE Jot:RNAL,

In the AipIary Some Experiences.

Tisquite a pleasure to work in the apiary
when the season is fairly good and the bees
attend closely to business in the fields and

have no inclination to meddle with the wealth of
their neighbors. Such has been my good fortune
since the zoth of May last. There has been too
much'rain for best resuits, still my apiary is
paying fairly well this season.

SWARMrsG IN THE NATUnL wAY.

Bees havt. awarmed liberall% , without excess
this season. I so managed my - bees during
swarming as to avoid after.swarms altokether.
When a swarm would issue it was hived on the
cld stand, and nearly all the bees were shaken
from the combs of the parent colony' anài the
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fbees made to join the swarm, after which the
parent colony was given a new location, and if
the stock of bees were not approved a rapidly
maturing queien'cell was given them, otherwise
they were left to.rear their own queen. The work
was all done at the time and gave entire satis-
faction.

PREVENTING INCREASE.

When I had secured as many swarms as .I
wanted I prevented further increase by the fol.
lowing plan: When a swarm came.out I would
hive it on tbe old stand, putting a queen-excluder
on top of the new hive and place the poorest-
colony over the excluder. If the hive is not
adapted to the "tiering syste' the combs of
brood must be shifted to a super that will fit the
top of the new brood chamber. The queen-cells
may be cut out or not, the queen being separ-
ated from the guarded cells above. the exclder
no swarm will issue, at least such is my experi-
ence. If the queên below the excluder is old
the bees may be allowed to rear.a young queen
above the excluder and whén she is four or five'
days old she may be given freedom of the entire
hive by removing the e5cluder, a nd nine times
out of ten the old queen will be superced'ed by
the young one. Colonies treated in this way
have been very profitable as honey-gatherers
this season.

401

swarim a frame of brood, cutting è hole. in the
comb to hasten the starting of queen-cell, with
the view of giving t°em a maturiqgg queen-cell.
On the third day I opened the .hive to see if
queen-cells bad been started, and finding none I
supposed Iwas wrong about the queen beinglost
and began a. search for ber, when I discovered.a
ball of bees on thebottom of one of the frames. I
appl:ed some stnoke and found that they bad'
enclosed a faded sweaty looking worker.>ee.
Wen released she retreated, pursued by
the workers, just precisely as is seen when a
queen is "baled" and released by the use of
smoke. Another case bas just come under my
observation. I noticed that one of my. nursing
nuclei destroyed a queen.'cell given them, and
upon looking for*the cause I found that the
workers were following a dark sweaty worker-
bee, as she moved as a crestfallen captive, n the
combs. It is not necessasy that these manipu-

.lated "laying worke«s" lay eggs in all cases in
order to put the bees under a hugging delusion
and miake them unmanagable w'hen introducing
a queen, or giving them a queen-cell. The min.-
ute worker bees, in the abseice of a queen, be-
gin to bestow their attention upon a fellow
'worker' -most likely a lost worker that bas.

straggled inté the hive-they becume indifferent,
if not encourageably hostile, to the acceptance

0a qiueenamspeciatty a i rgin queen. lu o FJCb
THE LAYING *ORKER BEE. cause I attri

What is it.that brings about.so great a change ai intraducing-"rgi
in the worker bee as to qualify ber tobecome the <ýTaODtCINO VînnîN QUEENS.

mother of male offspring, and to receive from the Can it be done in a practical way aiter <bey
workers the attention of a queen, or rather of an are severai days oid, is a question <bat-bas beén
ensla'ved captive? perplexing enough <o many an apiaris. 1 an-

I have had a theory fir years past that . the, swer that it can be donc witb as much certainty
"ilaying worker" is a creation of the worker-bees as can any other manipulation connec<ed with
in an abortive attempt to substitute ber for a apiary work <bat requires a higb order ai know-
queen, and the change is effected by what we iedge and skiil <o make it a success.
call the "balling" process. HOW Ta DO IT.

To suppose that the "balling" and consequent Place a frame of ba<ching brood (no unseaicd
sweating process, applied to the undeveloped fe- brood is admissable) inta a hive and by <ho side
male worker, or a poorly developed queen, may ai it an empty comb, and thon a division board.
in some cases so develop the dcrmant female Close thc outrance ta <ho hive so as <o make it
organs as to enable the patient to develop and dark at <bat point. Now shako about a quart or

1y a few eggs as we see in the case of the laying more ai becs <rom a frame or (rames taken froin.
workers and male-laying queen is to suppose a populous colony into <ho bive containing <he
what is not only reasonable but bighly probable. frame ai ha<ching brood etc., and caver with a
Sonie fresh discoveriesoflate hae confirmed me clo<n closely so as <o confine the becs <o <ho
in these convictions. f 4arkened hive. lb about six hours after <ho

A week ago I captured an "after-swarm" that bees wore confinod ta tho hive turn up anc cor-
of course h 'rgin queen. I hived them on ner af tho quilt sa as ta insert the end of <ho
a set ai co sand ey worked rapidly for two cage and run inta <ho bive a virgin qucen from
days and then nearly opped,, work entirely. I anc <o six days aid. Keop <ho bive closed for
suspected <bat he you g queen met with some 48 hours and open <ho entrance Ater sundown.
accident while out ,n ber wedding tour, which Nine <imos out ai <on <ho qucen will ho sale and

cprovèd true-upon examinatica. I at once gave <ho mate t by 48 hours later.d
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ANOTHER WAY.

In six hours aftet a laying queen is removed
from a nucleus cage a virgin queen in a round
wire cloth cage, having a hollow stopper in one
end of it filled with soft candy-about a half-
inch of the soft candy in a half-inch l4le is
about right-and place the cage lengtbwise with
the frames between the top bars of two frames,
so that the observer can see the cage at a glance
when the end of the quilt is turned up. I turn
r.p the quilt once or twice a day, and when the
quilt is first lifted, if the bees are hissing and
gnawing at the cage I look to see if the candy is
being'rapidly removed, and if so I insert a little
more, but when I find the cage nearly deserted
by the bees I go about my business and leave
the bees to rernove the candv and lhberate the
imprisoned queen. I have had a queen mated
on the fourth day after remýovng a laying queen
by proceeding in this. way. This is simply fol-
lowing the plan I have used with unilorn suc-
cess when introducing laying queens

AN INFALLIBLE \%A\

Take a standard sized super that will fit the
top of the standard hive in your apiary. put in
two close fitting partitions ss o divide the
super into three apartments. Now tover the
bottom of the super with wire cloth and tack it
fast to the partitions as well as to the bottom
edges of the super. I nail a thin strip of wood
on the lower edge of the super on the wire cloth
so.as to give a full bee-space between the top
bars of the frames and the wire cloth bottom of
the super wben it is set on a bive.- Some strips
of enameled cloth tacked to the partitions at the
top of the super so that eacb of the apartments
can be opened or closed without interfering with
the others completes the device. I*call this de-
vice an introducing nursery. It is to be set on
the top of a hive containing a strong colony, to
obtain the beat from below through the wire
cloth bottom. A frame of hatching brood (with.
out any unsealed brood) that has been freed
from all hatched bees, togeiber with an, empty
comb, is hung in each of the apartments of the
introducing nursery, and a virgin queen is run
into each apartment. and the nursery kept closed
for three, four or five days, owing to the rapidity
with which the young bees hatch out. -The
queen, whether a virgin or a fertile queen, is
perfectly safe among these yonng bées as i they
come to light and finc the queen on the combs.
As soon as the comb containing brood is pretty
well covered with .bees the combs, bees and
queen are moved to a hive and started as a nuc-
leus. The virgin queen will be mated in about

from the introducing nursery to the hive. It is
easy to see, by multiplying these introducing
nurseries, how rapidly queens can be mated.

G. W. DEMAREE,
- Christiansburg, Ky.

Fon THE CAsAD1k' BEE ,IOCRNAL.

Don't Sell Too Cheap.

LEASED at the practical improvement
upon the past two seasons, many bee-
keepers have been praising 1889 as a boney

year. It begins to look plain to me tbat, taking
the country all over, we are not going to have an
average crop by considerable. The past two
very poor seasons bave cleared the market of
honey and got consumers in the habit of paying
better prices than formerly. As it is a fact that
we need it to keep our business equally profit-
abie with other lines, let us hold up to these
crices. In this location the season is not as
g, id, up tv this date, as was the past two poor
years We have not anything like an average
yield so far. Clover bloomed profusely but
yielded very stingily. This ends the white
honey crop. Pleurisy is not yet plentiful enough
here to produce surplus honey to mucb extent
in so large apiaries as I k e . It is just getting-
into bloom, and the bees a thaick upon it, while
they leave every other plant except this for the
basswood. Wc can see the honey standing in
the blossoms in little drops. and the bees crawl-
ing all over it, rapidly loading and going home.
Only a few years ago we could not find a dozen
plants witbin the radius of our apiaries. In a
few years more we expect it will yield us a good
surplus crop if nothing unforeseen happens. Do
not be in a hurry to dispose of your boney.
What you do sel early, do not sell it cheap.
Let us wait till we see that we have to.

QUEENS AND BEE DIARRHRA.

I have just read friend Clarke'ý quotations
from -a Hallamshire Bee.keeper" and had Ito
smile at tþe "queen" theory in accounting for
bee diarrboa. All over this state and adjoining
states, farmers who bad from to to 200 colonies
of bees all of mbich had always, (as bad their
ancesters) reared their own queens in the natur-
al way, for their owners many of them., couldn't
tel a queen when tbey saw it, have had their
whole apiaries swept ofù by the disease in ques-
tion, and that too, in a single winter. Oftimes
I have sold bees for the stocking of whole
apiaries, many times, and sometimes when mine
died badly the purchaser's all wintered, and
rice-rersa. I have been a beavy loser of bees-
by winter bee diarrhoa as the British bee-keeper-
says, but I have reared nearly aU the queens I

48 hours after the combs hve been transferred have produced by the natural method in tuU
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Under the swarning instinct; in other
fO, mIy bees have done the queen rearing.

a lOwed this course because it is the cheapest,

qt i is as good, but not better, than artificial

te rearing, in any sense when the latter is
Iy done. How careless H. B. K, musthave
•. Who wonders that we think our Erglish
is 25 years behind.

oWagiac, Mich., JAMES HEDDON.

use of Separators a Necesslty in
Producing Comb Honey.

Sto separators : I claim that no strictly
A No. i honey can be produced without
then. What I mean is, that it is so per-
fectly built in the sections that ahl can be

ssed on both sides if wanted. I always
outght that honey produced with separators

too whiter, and therd is good reason for this,
th, as separators get fully half of the travel of

bees,
di now that many otherwise good bee-keepers
t4er from me on this point, and even claim thaz

Yi can have comb built almost as straight
and out Separators. I have never seen such,
that -cannot produce honey without separators
94ants satisfactory to me. If only a swall

ake ty for one's own use is produced, it would
tio eittle difference. When thousands of sec-
be have to be handled, however, combs should

htc straight that any two should fit up against
other without the comb interfering.
nagine that in the near future, grocers will
O discrtminating on this point, when they

i tl y realizc the difference. They may be
Sertinent to ask, "Did you use separators ?"

t fnot, refuse to buy, or "dock" you one to
thki cents per pound. Some have contended
if eOt nearly so much honey would be stored
Il j rators are used ; but my experience is that
%y anes no difference. I certainly do not want

us honey stored without separators.-
bIBBERN in Western Plowman.

uAgriculturist
«Extracted or Comb Honey.

greatest yield of honey can be obtained
by extracting, as it can beextracted from the

¾1e Conbs Without awaiting their sealing up. It
t4 t u take the bees about as long to seal over

obr, b sas to fil them with honey. We can,
teget double the number of pounds of

Sii t4honey that we cari of comb. Besides
t the combs emptied of their contents,

o additional advantage of keeping the
4,, lirking right along filling the combs.
t h treated are not so liable to swarm, as

og oat al] times abundance of room for
Sor Cqy- It is true we,.may give them

è onensro-om, but when this is filled with
V, it is not comupleted. Several days

v:WL>y ta ripen the boney and seal the
arati. imited storage room they make

r s to swarm, and then plentiful stor-
Sat not prevent ia Of tie two

he la producing honey, comb and extract-
labor.er does not require more than half

It has been said that extracted

honey does not bring as high a price. But in
the majority of cases the apiarist is making
more money from extracted honey because he is
producing three or more pounds to one. True,
there are a few specialists who make the raising.
of comb honey a study, and those probably re-
ceive the greatest profits. But the masses find
much difficulty in producing comb honey, when
they cau easily produce large crops f extracted.
To succeed properly in raising profitable crops
of comb honey requires the greatest skill and
study of anything connected with the apiary. It
is beginning at the wrong end to raise comb
honey first, instead of the more simple and easy
method of using the extractor.

QUERIES AND REPLIErS.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions whicb have

been asked. and replied to by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the 9ditor. Only questions of im
ptrtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Cetting Bees Out of Sections.

QUERY No. 241.-I am awfully trou-
bled getting bees out of sections.
Please give us your method if you take
comb honey.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, OHI.-I drive
them out with smoke.

DR. C. C. MILLER. MARENGO, ILL. -One way
is to put a little open topped tent on top.

Wui. McEvov, WOODBURN, ONT.-I take the
sections off just as soon as finished. I drive
the bees wvith smoke and use a feather.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ON.-Shake them
off a wide frame of sections as you would from
a frame of comb or if in a case drive them down
with smoke.

G. W. DEMAREF, CHRISTIANBURG.-I gene-
rally set my section cases in a dark cloFet hav.
in a bee escape attached and leave theru there
til ail the bees have deserted the cases and re-
turned 1me.

JAS. JIEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcE.-Shakeout
most of ilie bees when you remove the surplus
cases and then stand the cases on end so the
light ail air can go through the passages readily,
and the retaining bees will at once depart. If
robbing is rite. protect the cases accordingly.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-I use one
tier wide frames which I pry apart a littie at
the top and blow a stream of smoke down be.
tween each range of sections waiting a moment
for the bees to run below which the most of
them do. What few are left after I take
them off I shake off by shaking the wide
frame.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-Biow a
thick smoke on the bees and remove the super
at once before they return, take it a short dis-
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tance from the hive and use a little more smoke
and a goose feather for a minute or two, place
the supers in the honey house and when the
few remaining bees go to-the window ]et them
out.

J. E. POND, NoRTH ATTL.BoRo, VT.-I
cnnulkap ha-1orfnnand arperimental pur.

ses, so cannot give an answer baeed on my
own experience. Study of some of the bee
journals would be fotind useful, as the matter
has been largely disoussed in them for years. I
find no trouble in my own case, but as I keep
but a few colonies it makes little difference.

J. F. DUNN, RIDoEWAY, ON.-Raise the
haif story containing sections about level wfth
the breast, lower it with a trembling motion
and tetàh up with a sudden jerk which will
tumble most of them dut, then place half
stories in a room having one window, have win-
dow on swivel and turn them out of doors or
have bee escape at top of window.

JACoB ALPAUGH, Sr. THOMAs, ONT.-My rnethod
might n. t do in your case. I use the Heddon
super, I give the bees lots of .smoke -hen I first
open the hive whi-zh causes them nearly all to
run down, then I take off the super, stand it on
end, give them a little more smoke on the side
that the wind is coming from ýif there is any)
and brush the becs off .with a feather at the
other side as they run >ut.

G. A. DEADMAN. BRUsSELS, ONT.-I use open
top sections, blow in plenty of smoke quickly,
and hen take off the section beforetthe bees de
cid or have a chance to return. The sections
are left in the crates and placed in a room vhen
the remaining bees gladly leave and flv to a -
window where they are allowed to go but not to
return. If at a time of year wheu the nights
are cool there is often advanjtage in exposing
the sections by leavingi off the hive cover or
raising it up, when the beeE for comfort sake
fregnently go down below. Commence then at
daybreak and reniove them. If the work of
the evenung before was not done carefullv you
may find the bees more watchful than usual next
mornig

,H. D. C-TTG, Cr'N-roN, Mica.-Our sec.
tion cases uare tiered up two an& threehigh and
when we are ready to take off the top case we
find but few bees in it especially early in the
morning. When you are ready to take off a
case of honey don't alarm the bees below, but
take it off air once and use smoke, after you get
it off. If a few bees remain place the case in a
room with window that will open outside all
bees will leave the case and get to the window
when it can be swung ont and bees set at
liberty.

R. McKNIGHT, OwEN SoUND.-f exopect you
are not alone in your trouble. I have tried
several of the so called easy methode of doing
this without entire satisfaction. It is an easy
enough matter if the rections ard ail completed
but when a number c f them are but ps.rtiall v
fled it is not so easy. As soon as I remove
the orate from the hive I tike it to the front
aid thump it down two or three times on the

grass jarring as many becs out as possible.
Then I carry it to a shady place and remove
the sections brushing the bees off as each is
taken ont.

EUGiE SEcon, FoREsT Crr, lowA.-When
I used closed-top sections I experienced a cood
deal of trouble myself. But since the adoption
of the open-top and case method the difficulty
is reduced to a minimum. When I remove the
cases I firet take off the cover ar.d blow smoke
onto the bees from above, quickly and thorough.
ly, then before the bees return from below,
which they will do in a few minutes, take the
case off and remove to a room where bees can
get out but none can get in, and if the weather
is not too cool they will leave and go home. I
practise removing the cases in the evening af ter
inost of the bees cease flying. In that event
after smoking the bees as above recommended,
set the cape on its end on top of the open hive
and the bees generally soon run down into the
hive ,

MARTIN EIronI. HOLsaoOs, ON·r.-I get a
screw driver that I use for separating the su-
pers. Then an assistant with a good smoker
and a powerftfl smoke. Give one little puff at
the entrance then raise the quilt or honey board
and send the smoke over the whole super top in
a few seconds take off the super and give it a
few quick shakes nearly all the bees will- shake
out. In the meantime the assistant is pouring
the smoke over the next super I then set the
firet super on the ground and off with the next
in the sarne way and so on. The lquicker it is
done the better, one minute is sufloiebt time to
take off three supers. As soon as all are off the
hive I carry then to bee house and set supers
on end a few inches apart, and stack them up
as high as convenient. Darkan ail windows
but one. Have wire cloth over that on the out.
side le' it i'. six inu'.u3 above top of wi:dow,
leave the top loose enough for bees to crawl ont.
If left too loone bees from outside might find
their way back.

ALIEN PRINGLE, SRLBY, ON·r.-To take off a
case of sections in about two minutes I want a
geood smoker. a wing or brush, and a case knife.
First. I loosen the case at a corner with the
knife.to make sure that when I vish to lift it I
can do so instantly. I now, with smoker in
hand, remove the quilt with the other puffing
them as I do so. Instantly I give th .ni % per-
feot deluge of smoke all over thp top of the case.
rhey "turn tail" at once and down they go
tbinking their last day has corne. You must
be very smart all through but now is the time
you must be extra lively, for just as sure asthey
went down in a hurry will they come up again
in a hurry.if you don't get tbe case off on the
double'"quick." Off with it, lean it on end in
front of the hive on the ground and with your
wing brueh off all the bees clustered on its nu-
der side. Then rest one end of case on the
ground by the aide of the hive and lean top end
up againet the hive. Then eo over top of case
again with amoker giving them another deluge,
when most of the few remaining bees will retire
to-bottom of case and cluster there and eau be
at once brushed off with wing. This may be
repeated if necessary. If the case is now taken
to the honey bouse the few remaining bees will
soon mal& their exit.
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An.gus. Al advertisements, subscrip-
tions and buisiness letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

Poultry Associations and the Tine to
Organize.

HERE is scarcely a town or village
in Canada in which there are not
one or more persons interested in

the raising of and caring for poultry
stock, or in egg prodtion, and most
likelv one or two fanciers interested in
Sole of the Standard varieties of fow.
Then why not organize and becomîe a
local society. or baud · together and
amalgamate with one or other of those
al-eady existing in soine neighboring
town or citv. In fact it is far better
to do this latter than becone a society
too siall in nuiibers to be interesting
to the muenbers on meeting nights.
Let the su> aller societies appoint a
delegate fromn amîong their meibers to
be present at every imueeting of the
association to which ther have united
theiseves. The delegates might hie
sent one at a time, beginning with the
Preside11t and Secretarv. till each
iemxîber ini turn had attended the

meetings. This would create a wider
interest and add zest to the home
meetings, as when the vigtng memn-
ber returned there would he the busi-
ness of the associa tion to recount and
comment upon, and plans to propose
for next meeting. Notes should be
taken at all association meetings at
the tinie of t): eir occurrence, so that
the member may not have to trust to
menory for what he reports to the

home society This plan would save
mueh e and in the case of argu-
ient the member has bis notes for

anything that may be reported as to
his account of the meetings at an after
date

But we desire to cal) attention to
the coming months as being the miiost
favorable for any attei pt at the or-
ganization of sinall societies. Exhihi-
tion time brings out the fancierý and
their stock. One or more of sucb will
be present at every village fair. The
judge of poultry mîust he a fancier
even if he does not poýess a biri of
his own. We woiul advise that the
few iveeksinterveninghetween now and
show timie he used't to forti these ,11all
poultry and pet stock ,-,ocieties in ..very
localitv. Thuey eould liscuss their
plans and if agreeable form> a distinct
poultry association amnong thems-.elves,
but if membl'ers are too sulall, or they
lack a mîîan well versed in thev higher
branches of poultrv eulture. They
coul agree to join any; other seeiety

that is in full workingo, order and
greater interest woubl accrue firi it.
'l'he judge woubl gladly ive hi- aid-
vice (onM uniting as to which .eiety
woubl be nearest, because of th. ex-
pense of traAveling. And inst.n-!. of
standing in awe of the judge, as is
mlostly the case, trv to get coie pra -
tical inforiation froi> his tip to your
localitv. Don't be afraid of himi at alil,
you will find on closer acquaintance
that he is very much like other mor-
tals and not inclined to feel any higger
than his clothes. But be sure to wait
till his work is done. A polite note
left with the Secretary that a small
band of fanciers would like to ineet

- EDITOR.
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himiî after the awards are given for a
sôcial talk, at a criven place and time,
would most likeÎy 'find hin like Mr.
Barkis "willin,"auîd if tine presses with
tiie a chat on the grounds for an Io.ur
or so would lieup the interest along
w1onderfully, How%- ditferent the horse
and catle exhibitors go to vork, coIm-
par.ed with the poultry exhibitors.
There is no htcik of interest in themi
and tihere certainly shouldl not be
with us We hope to nieet inîany nîew
steieties at show tiie this vear.

BARRIE EXHIBITIONTHERE is great rejoicing in this
pretty town among the poultry
fanciers, and not alone here but all
ower Sirncoe, that there is to be,

posîv ely, for this fall exhibition, a new
poiltry house. The advance made in
the p,,ultry industry is not to die out in
this part of the country. The past six
years have been years of constantly in-
creasing interest, and much more lias
been acconplished than was anticipate,
but we must not diminish our z.eal be-
cause we are seing the fruit of our
labors and the realization of our liopes;
these should only encourage us to in-
creased exertion. There is not necessar-
ily a limit when we have done all we
hoped to do, and thought b.irely possible
at that. Wherg so much interest is
shown and so great things accomplished
there is a more active incentive to
greater exertion. We understand that
it is the intention to convert the build-
ing under the grand stand into a fine,
warm. house for -the poultrv exhibit ;
this was formerly the large dining hall
durne fair time. Mr. J. M. Bothwell,
who is an old and ardent fancier, is on
the committee, and . we may expect
everythiig to be done for the best 'in-
terest of the birds and all concerned in
Lxhibiting them. We anticipate a fine
show, both in numbers and quality of.
stock. Most sincerely we wish for bet-
ter weather than has fallen to us the
last two years at Barrie. It is one of

,the prettiest and lveliest tôwns in Can-
ada, and always attracts hosts of visi-
tors. Even in spite of the bad weather
the last two years the numbers showed
no signs of diminishing.

Central Canada Fair, Ottawa.

HE prize list of the above is to.
hand; it' is dated for. the 9th to
14 th of September. The poultry
list is extensive, but omits both the

Rose Comb White and Brown Leg-
horns, a useful and beautiful Standard
variety. The cash prizes' are liberal,
being $2.50, $i.5o and 5oc. Birds to
be shown in pairs. The saine for old
and young classes, with diplonia tor
best collection. In the pigeon class
there are 21 sections vith prizes of $1
and 50c., and- diplorna for best collec-
tion. - The o'rianental class is well pro-
vided for with prizesof $2and $i. We are
pleased to note the cash prizes for third,
even though small ; we may hope for
still better in the future. A special fea-
ture of 'this great exhibition will be the
dog show. The classes are plentiful,
and prizes good, being a uniform $7 for
first and $3 for secGnd in d'gs; $5 and
$2 for puppies. The entry fee is Si for
each dog and includes care and feed
during the exhibition. This will be
somethiing worth gong to see we should
imagine. Besides the prizes, as above,
there is a large list of valuable special
prizes for the best dog coverîng 49 sec-
tions. We omitted the entry fee in the
poultry class, which is 25C. per pair.
There will be good lime to see the whole
of the Central fair and yet get to To-
ronto when the Industrial is in good go-
irg trim, and have a rest between.

Get Ready for the Show.

USH ycur young chicks and watch them
during growth. Examine them oten and
make yourself familiar with ail their de-
fects and merits. By doing so )ou wilt

more easily select those which you think 'the
best. You must not only .be able to have a
superior trio for exhibition, but must keep art
eye on those Intended for breeding pen. To
match a trio for the show room and mate them,
for breeding, are two difierent things.

Farmers as well as breeders should take an in-
terest in the shows. Although they may not
care to exhibit, yet there is much to be gained
by viewing the fowls and becoming familiar with.
the breeds. At the same time every farmer is
capable of breeding as fine specimens for the.
show a$ those who make such business a spec-
ialty, arl it is not only necessary for th-m to
educate themselves in that respect. but they
should encourage the eghibitions as ; methoci of
assisting to promote the breeding of poultry as a
source of profit.
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The Langshan Fowl.

HE Langshan fowl is a native of China,
its home being in the Langshan Distriot
in the north of China. The frst speci-
mens of ths breed .ever imported into

England arrived on the 14th of Februarg, 1872,
(about sixteen years ago.) They were sent to
the late Maj. A. C. Croad, by his nepbew, at
that time a reisident of the north of China. li
his letter to his uncle he says : "The fowls I am
sending yon are very fine. Their plumage is of
a bright glossy black. I ain told that their flesh
is excellent. * They are valuable birds i you

must be careful of them and get them accli-

mated by degrees." I an informed that on the

6th. two davs after their arrival, the hens com.

menced to lay. From the tirst, the Langshan

has met with the strongest opposition by the

breeders of Black Cochins. They have had ta

6ght for every inch of ground they have gained.

Dishonest breeders in England and America

bave used the Langsban to cross with the Black
Cochins and I think I am safe in saying that

there is not a Black Cochin in America that

bas not inore or less Langshan blood in ite

veine. The Langshan was first imported into

Anerica about twenty years ago, and has

1889
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steadily gained in popularity until to day it
stands at the head as one of the best if not in-
deed the very best fowl we have. There cer-
tainly is no breed that will lay as many eggs as
the Langshan and none that can e inal it as a
table fowl. . They are perfectly hardy, will
stand any amount of oold and will still keep up
the supply of eggs. The ohicks are hardy' are
not subject to diseases and mature very early.
I have had Langshan pull ets lay at less than
four months old ; they make excellent nothers
but are not persistent setters ; are good for-
agers, and in my opinion they are the bandsom-
est fowl in the whole list. As I have before
stated the Langshan has been mixed up with
the Black Cochin, and it is a fact that is to be
regretted, that there are to-day nauy breeders
who offer ,this "mixed" stock for sale as pure
Langshan stock. Many honest breeders do tbi8
through ignorance of what a pure Langshan
should be. They bought it for the pure article,
and spU it for such, and breeders are not so
much to blame for not being able to see the dif-
ference between the pure and the impure.

When judges (i e., men who call themselves
such) will give prizes in our cxhibitions to birds
with yellow feet aud skin, middle toe heavy
feathered and Cochia build, as Langshans, and
the same to birds with pink feet, outer toes
scarcely feathered, white skin and a Langshan
in every way, as Cochins, as I have seen done
.repeatedly, I believe that not over one setting of
eggs in every twenty-four sold for Langshans
are really pure, I have been to much expense
in the past two years to satisfy myself on this
point, and the result has led me to the above
conclusion. I found breeders who were claim.
ing to breed the pure "Croad" strain, to own
and breed from nt.hing but a mongrel
Cochin, and in many instances the breeder
was • perfeotly honEst in bis belief
of the purity of his birds, having, as he
said, bought of some breeder who claimed hii
þirds to be pure. It was this state of affairs
that first suggested the idea of forming an
American Langshan Club, and which, I. am
pleased to state, has done. and is still doing a
grand work for the breed and for the breeders.
Every breeder of pure Langshans in America
sbould become a member of this club, for in
helping that you are helping yourselyes. Let
me add just another word. I do not wish it
to be understood from the above. article that I
consider the Langshan the only good fowl we
hý.ve; far from it. There are many other breeds
that bave very good qualities, and with some
stand even ahead of the lordly Langshan. There
is no one breed that is adapted to all clhmates

and condittons-some might object to the color,
others to the feathers on their legs, and so on,
but for me the Langshan is the fowl. The pure
Langshan fowl should be of a beautiful glossy
black throughout, with a bottle-green lustre
which is very hard to describe, but whihb, when
seen iiThe sun, is almost .dazzling in its brilli-
ancy. The male bird should have rather small
lbead fbr so large a bird, horn color, well curved
and stout at the base; a bright red face and a
dark hazel eye. The comb should* be straight,
evenly serrated, with no side aprigs; the neck
shourd be well arched, with a full flowing backle
which reaches well down over he shoulder; the
back short, wide, and rising from the middle
thereof to the tail. He should be well supplied
with an abundant saddle flowing well over the
sides. breast should be full and well rounded
body deep and thick, wings medium size folded
close to the body, and the point tucked well up
under the saddle. This is very essential. as it
gives a wider look to the back. The tail must'
be large and well spread at the base with sickle
long, and correspondi ig side si::kles, the whole
tail carried well up. but not so high as to be
výhat is termed "squirrel," fluff full, legs medium
length, well apart; thighs, strong, shanks, com-
paratively-small, and feathered so as to cover
the outer toe,-in color, a bluish black with a
pink line down the outside under the feathers,
and the toes should be long and slender-outer
toe well feathered, none on other toes, bottoms
of the feet and webs between the toes. pink.
The standard weight for eocks. is io pounds.
Cockerels 8j pounds.

The hen should resemble the male in color,
ejcept she will not have so brilliant a plumage.
Comb should be small and straight. Back short
with cushion rising well up to the tail, which
should not be carried so bigh as in the males,
but wit'h feathers, standing well above the
cushion. Legs and toes of hen same in color
and feathering as the male. The under color of
both should be black or a very dark slate.
Standard weight for bens, 8 pounds, pullets, 6j
pounds.

A. A. HALrav.
Bellows Falls, Vt.

The illustratin is kindly loaned us
by E. P. Ktrby, ot East Chatham, N.Y,,
one of the most prominent breeders of
this excellent fowl. His stock has the
unequalled record of never having been
beaten.in the show pen.

[ THE( DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the head of 23 years standing by a

simple renedy, will send a description of it FRE to
any Person who applies to NIcuoLsos, 30 St. loin St.,
Montreal.
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Going Into the Chicken Business.

Concluded.
HERE is no other source ofdanger
for the amateur. He reads of
of men who are making money by
getting lots of eggs from such and

such a breed of fowls, and being in ear-
nest about going into the business right,
he concludes to get that variety from
the very nan too, who has the egg farm
that is doing such wonders to bring him
in a fortune. And he is not one of those
who are too niggardly to get good stock,
so he is pretty sure of success. He has
brought home his purchase, the entire
neighborhood has inspected therm, and
prophesied ail sorts and conditions of
things that will happen to him for being
so silly as to "fool away" his money on
"them air birds." However he istrium-
phant for does not he get eggs every
morning regularly, and he is abundantly
satisfied. Yes ! he gets the eggs for a
week or so and them "hey presto" they
cease altogether. The first thing he
thinks of is, they must want more feed
than he is gi'vng them and an extra ai.
lowance is given. Then he reads that
meat is good to make hens lay, and the
butcher is asked to supply the coarser
parts of the an ia1, for the necessary
egg food mus e had. Still they refuse
to add to the family wants, nary an egg
can they be persuaded to lay, and the
novice is in "the dumps" over his pros-
pects. Bnt what has happened one
may ask to alter their productive con-
dition. One of two things. The birds
have laid out their clutch of eggs and if
left al'one would have begun again in a
few days or they may have been in their
previous home allowed perfe.ct liberty to
roam a. will and the restricted quarters
of their new home would cause them to
become too fat, and as a consequence
reduce the egg production. The only
idea the amateur has is that they want
more feed, when in reality the very re-
verse is the case, for the birds in ques-
tion are almost sure to get too much, as
well as too-rich food from their kind,
though ignorant owner. He looks over
the fence andsees his neighbors mon-
grel flock scratching away at the manure
pile and running over the entire neigh-
borhood in absoluite freedom, and he
hears his neighbor say how well hishens
are shelling out just now, and he can-
not understand it, because his thorough.

bred high priced specimens are nog
doing the same. Look at the expense
I have been to, to get that house 'in
shape for them etc. Yea ! verily brother
But it is a gilded prison so to speak ;.
the pen with its sanded floor ; the small
run without even a stzlk of straw to in-
duce them to exercise the source of
p6ultry profit, viz. scratching. Blame
not the breed, but the unnatural con-
ditions for the want of success, and learn
here that tho closer you approach the
plan of nature the nearer you are to ac-
complishing your ends. Art cannot sup-
ply Dame Nature's place, and can only
aid us when we use it as a useful auýl-
lary, in order to accomplish a much
coveted end. n pursiuing art,' we must
keep nature in view and only press our
aim in strict accordance with her Jaws.

This makes success doubly sure and
art becomSs our handmaden, any
other plan would only make us their
slave. Pàyas much as you like for
your birds, but feed them strictly on
plain fare, and give them the utmost
liberty in your power that is consistent
with keeping them pure. PIave every-
thng in readiness for the birds and
their natural increase, before you begin
to purchase and all will go smooth and
merry with you - have your runs in
clover ; your pens large and light ;
everything plain and handy in them, a
house for young stock with a grass run
thereto, and then you can purchase
your stock and raise their progeny with-
out using the "big, big D." too often.
And with considerable profit into the
bargaia.

The 'Bench" In Toronto

HERE is a possibility ofa fine
bench show at the Great Industrial
this year. We hope it may ma-
terialize. It would be a very great

attraction as it is some time since the
"doggie boys" indulged in a show. The
past three years there has seen a mark-
ed increase in the activity of those inter-
ested in our ever faithlul four footed
friends. We trust they will have a large
and successful show if they decide to ex.
hibit. There are many good dogs, and
high priced ones too, in the hands of
Canadian fanciers. Our best wishes go
with them for the greatest success. We
ae among the most ardent admirers of
that best friend ot man,-a good dog.

-/
1'
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Note from the Publishers.

E cannot resist giving place to
the subjoined paragraph, which
appeared in last issue of Glean.
ings. We deen any words of

commendation from Friend Root as
specially deservéd, as he is not given to
fulsone flattery, and we thank hjm for
the tribute he has seen fit to pay us.
This paragraph will also be duly appre-
ciated by our editor when it comes to
his knowledge:

"We have for a long tine wanted to congrat-
ulate the Canadian Bee journal on securing the
services of so competent a person as W. C. G.
Peter, as poultry editor. He is full of the sub.
ject, and his editorials show that he has had a
great deal of practical experience." .

Our fair numbers will be of narked
interest-, and will contain original mat-
ter and engravings prepared especially
for these numbers. The benefit of our
large circulation will be given to adver-
tisers without extra charge, and we an-
ticipate à large share of patronage on
this account. We vill be represented
at all the leading fairs in tie Dominion,
and thousands of copies of the WEEKLY
wll.be distributed directlv to fanciers
and poulterers. not nailed promiscously
to a list of unnterested persons. Our
rates will stand as at prescnt, and thev
are now no more :ban are chargecd by
nionthlies, though of four times the ben-
efit. Bear this, in mind when placing
your fail advertisement.

Detroit-The Creat international Fair,
J 7th to 27th Sept, '89

E have rece\ e th.: pruum list
of1 the first annnmi :iverrnational
fair, as a.. c, Ei \\. Cottrell,
secretar\ . Thel - mreductory

page cordialy invites all :nteested ii
the welfare and greatnuss of h States
and Canada to participae in uet enter-
prise.

The management offer iii itz.h prem-
iumns the enormous sumi t $10,000,
and as they say this stum t: so allotted
and proportioned as to guaraitee the
expenses of the majority of wortly ex
hibitors, and magnificently reward those
who excel. The large amount of five
hundred thousand dollars will be ex-
pended upon the grounds and buildings.
In fact everything is to be done upon a
princely scale.

The poultry list is full, embracing
every Standard variety. The entrance
fee is 5oc. for each single entry and $2
for a breedirig pen. The prizes are as
follows ; $io and $5 for flrst and second
breeding pens ; $3 and $i for first and
second prizes in single birds, old and.
young. The lighter and more fanciful
fowls, such as Polish, are. awarded $5
and $2 on breeding pen ; Hanburghs
and Freàch $8 and $4;, Game Bant-
ams $5 and $2 ; $2 and $i for single
birds. The sanie in all oth-er Bantam
classes. Turkeys, ducks and geese $5,
and $2 in pairs, with full lists.

There will surely be a grand display
in this department of the great show.
WNIe extend our best wishes for the suc

cess cf this first great Annual in De-
troit. Good luck "go with ye,' and
*God Speed."

Running a Poultry Paper.

T IE number of pui-ttry papers that ßlash up
and tiash out have been, and still are, so
numerous, that we are unable to ••keep

thé run" of them. They are a study. as they
show eccentricities of character. One begins
with poultry and bees. another with poultr. and
dogs,-and another vith pultry an 1 patent out-
side readitng1. They" forget tiat the loe men
want no pultry red(line nor the pultrymen
dom reading, as each class wants al; of its kiud
or nothing. 'Another' allows n patent melicine
mian to end an interesting article wit h his g:ods,
while another tills his journal w'i b senseless
jokes and nonsense. It is onl a question of
time for such journals to go to the wall. -vs they
show their enotiness at the beginin. Samne
journals are tilled with the propritors adver.
tiseients of birds and eggs, he not knowing
that *where lie, nakes ane dollar in that nianner
he drives away two dollars in advertisenents.
It is also a violation of law. Sone of them
make extraordinîary claims of cirenlation,which
deceive no ne:,. bt tiu mseves Jt takes, sirong

proof at the preset day to indue p pvopje to
svallow snoie of the claimns of cMittian made.
Readers will perhap take any khtid of a paper
for a year, but at the end of that time the. wilJ
have had enough, unless such paper is run on
business principles and contains sonething sub.
stantial. A pqiltry paper hai no more to do
vith dogs and bees than it has vitlh Jersey cat-

tle or southdown sheep.-Poultry Chmn.

Oh, dear! What will we do! We are
a bee and poultry paper-and here is the
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god little Churn down on us, and Bro.
i cobs endorsing it too, which is un-
irider still. Please forgive us friend,

We can't help being a bee and poultry
Paper, it ain't our fault; upon our "solm
da'vy" it ain't. The people here "wants"
a bee and poultry paper, so you just go
for theni. We can't help it, if they will
have it, can we ? Don't go and blame

' "for not doing nothing at all, but
What other folks makes us do." You
Just show the people here that we 'ain't

0.good," -and ought to be squashed for
il' a bee and poultry paper. We

4itn't a big paper like you Mr. Jacobs,
urt we are gettin' the people interested

eOugh in poultry so that you will get
hem on your long list of subscribers;

rlW don't yer see we are some good.
1On't tread on us till yer find we air
'in' yer a hinjury. Nor don't erbuse

alaY other bee and poultry or dog and
Q1ltry paper, wot can't help bein' so,
a account of other people a'sayin' to 'em,

that they will have it so ''We won't
it cryin' till yer take back all yer ev
d both on ver," Chum and Jacobs

tro so n-o o-w.

Cernenfeldt P. & P.S. Association.

1 MEETING nf the Kempenfeldt Poultry
Pigeon and Pet Stock Association was
held on Tuesday evening July 16th, at the

residence of Mr. W. C. Peter, Angus.
Peter took the chair with the following

lae s present, viz.: W. C. G. Peter, Thos.
arretL. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey and

ve shman, of Angus, Lawton, Beeton, P.

• E Patterson, H. W. Hughes, J. Barrand
>Geo.- H. Carley, of Barrie.

hed minutes of the previous meeting were
lt confirmed, after which a communica-
an a read from Mr. Steadman, Penetang,

r H. Foreman, Zoilingwood, saying they

ltaot attend.

'fittl oved by Mr. Peter that members be
.le t the Association from now until an-

%eddting in October 1890 for $1. This was

Ittk(l and carried.Wa-
rioria. Qoved by C. W. Lawton that we me-

Doiltryze the Minister of Agriculture re grant to

taid associations for proper sub-division of
ant, and that we ask the assistance of all

Of ti asociations in Ontario in furtherance

04 ect. Carried.
¢ nt aginst association was passed
to be paid.
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It was moved by Mr. Peter, seconded by Mr.

Barrett, that P. Love, J. Barrand and Geo. H.
Carley b. a committee to arrange about the
lighting of the new poultry building at Barrie.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. J. Barrani, and seconded by
Mr. W. C. G. Peter, that Rev. W. H. Barnes,
J. W. 3othwell, P. Love, Patterson and J. Bar-

rand, be a committee to interviev the Barrie

town council, re grant or free use of Town H all

and solicit subscriptions from the Barrie :nr-

chants for a winter show the coming winter.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. P. Love that the Association
give a silver cup and a silver medal for sweep-
stakes breeding pensat Barrie Exhibition. Birds
competing to be shown only in breeding pens.
Games and Game Bantams were barred in com-
peting for these prizes. Carried.

It was moved by Mr. J. Barrand, seconded by
Geo. H. Carley, that cash prizes be given at

Association meetings for the best pair of birds,
one variety every meeting, that an entrance fee
of 25c. Le paid. and that first prize to be two-
thirds of entrance money. Carried.

The meeting was then adjourned until August.
Too much cannot be said in praise of the man-
ner in which the members present were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Peter.

GEo. H. CARLEY, Sec.

Barrie, July 18th, '39.

4QUERY * DBtPARTMENT.

THE RED SPIDER LOUSE.

JAs. McDONALD.-Cin you tell me ehat I can
do for my poultry perches. I have used coal oil
on them, and yet in every crack and knot in the
Wood there are living lots of very small insects,
so minute that I did not think they were living
things at firet, till the oil washed some of them
out of the cracks, and the oil has not killed them
either. I want to know soon, before I get the
things in the house itself. Are these what you
call the red spider louse, they are a little red in
color, but very small.?

ANs.-The best thing you can do is
to saturate the perches with a dose of
coal oil. Take them outside on the
bare ground and set fire to them one at
a time; when the oil is burnt out the
fire will die, and all life in the cracks
will be gone for ever, should the wood
catch a handful of dirt will put out the
fire. Always try to have the perches of
clear timber and leave as few lurking
places as possible for vermin. Yes, no
doubt they are the red spider mites, and
an awful pest they are to get rid of.
Remove perches often and use the oil
well on the rests.
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Grand Trial Trp.
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to thei wè make the
following. liberal offer :

There are none of you but either
have somèthing for "sale o exchange"
or soie. "want," and we offer to all
who send us $1.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY

L for one year, a

he8 hial idverisemant
In the "Exchee and Mart" coluin of
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
ýOne Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any tine during the next six
months a FIVE LiNE advertiseinent as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash inust accomyany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once, we will, on receipt of
your reiittance, senil you a coupon
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody 'and everybody
who desires to take 'advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,
viz,: pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such adver-
tisefilents as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than two weeks, it
will b-e charged at the above rates, or
five tines for 81.00. '

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity.

TEE D. A. JONES Co. L., Beeton,

Poultry men sbould note the factthat the jouan-
AL ibsued weekly and that it vi.itsthe homesand
the advertisements catch the eye four times as
often as the monthlies, at no higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To READERs.-There is one way in which yon
can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-
soriber or not, and that is in mentioning this
WEEKLY when answering advertisements.

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Farm, Garden Ilousehold.
THE FOtiLOWING VALUABLE BOoS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BE£ JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE O?
THESE BOOKS wILIr BE, SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
0F THE REGULAR PRICE, WVHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultrv Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50
.Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................. 1 00
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller............,........................... 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper..................... 1 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 1 50
Bee.keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................. 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
A Bird's.Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper............................ 50
Queens, And HÔw to Introduce Them 10
Bee.Houses And How to Build Them 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee.Keepiug...... 25

Standard of Excellence in Poultry' ... 1 00
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised... 50
Wright's Practical'Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 50
Wright's Practical Poultry Keepg...... 2 00

FARM AND GARDEN. .
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North Amnerica........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and &ed-.

Growing ......... ............... ......... 1 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. Newandrevised 2 00
Farm Appliances............................ ' 1 00
Farm Conveniences............4.. 1 50
Farming for Profit.......................... 8 75.
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GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.
A.it. McKIN AY

Breeder and Importer of High-.Class

-1 POULTRY. 1
The Renowned Autocrat Strain of Light Brahias, Langshans, Pea-Cor h Barred

Plynouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spaish, Silver
Spangled Hamburgs, Buff Pekin Bantais and Pekin Ducks.

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBUHGS.
:s Eg.gs $3.00 pqr 13. Ha'mburgs $2.00 per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

___BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

W. C. G. PETER,
IMPORTER AND JIREEDER OF

Ply 011oth Roci s, Rose Coib,White& Br0n Leghrns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

. B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is AI. Eggs in season s3.00 per setting, two for 85.00.. Birds for sale at al> times. At
the lato great Ontario Show, hold in St. Catharines I exhibitei 15 bircts and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Circular. ,,

ST: GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, -ANGUS,wONT.

W. L. SOULES.
%lM'ORTER A ND Rl)iUtp.I)R OF

SILVER LACED
-- AND--

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

ADDUE~ SS:

monoLI XrP, omvr.

THOS. . BARRETT, SID, OOIGER
Norjolk Po.dtry Yards, Fit' Rock, La.

BREEDS PRIZE.WINÑRt8 OF .

LANGSHANS. PLyMou H
SILVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER-LAC-:

El) WYANPOTTFS, AND SILVER
SE131IGRT BNAV

Eggs i . Season, $3.00 per Settiug ; two for $3.01

ANGUS- - - ONTARIO.

IýOGqs"-
GOLD& SILVER WYANDOTTES.

Wil sell prizo-woimiers to any ono that wants to win
seoui for ilhzstratefi ercular n iang -ii. n
prizoq wvon. -~(S, 3 and 85 a #;-tting.

SID CONGER, FLAT ROCK,
ZNvoKana.

BRFEE.R AND IMPORITEB OF

-m -
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Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will al'so receive orders for
hives and have the samê, promptly
shipped from their factory in
Beeten. This hive is now, after
three years' public use, the most
poplar hivp in the world among
leading honey pioducerg, and has
the most andbest testimonials from
such men as Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge and many others. ever spoken
or written. of any bee hive. For
this testimony, full disoription with
illustrations and prices, address

JA MEB EEDDON.
DOWAGIAC, MicHi.

THE COMBINATIO.I H'IVE.
This hive, which we trow make iii two sizes,

to hold eight -and nine frames, is tLe best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are.: Length Width Depth

Nine frame.. .. 12J in. 131 ii. 12 ii.
Eighit frame ...'0 " 13. " 124
'lhe frame measures 12" 10j'."

NINE FRAME HIVES
Pi ice each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted ·houey - Brood chamrbei,

c ver, 9 brood frames, second story and 9
extracting frames (same size as brood frames)
inde ý-p.... 11 50 1 40 1 1 35 1 30 | 1 20

No. 34 -No. 33 in flat 1 15 | 1 101 05| 95,
No. 35-For Comb Roney-Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames; and twosupers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to hold
4twenty-seven 4ix4ix1 sections, made up
............ |1 12 1 10 11 05 1 00| 95

No. 36-No. 35 in flat 87 1 83 .80 , 75
No. 37.-For odmb honey - Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers suitable
to take either .1 reste" skeleton crates. (..
rests take -27 41x4iYl sectiogs; skeleton
crates take 27 4 ix4lxlisections) Ppecify which
-made up. . 11 12 1 1 10 1 1 05 11 00 I95

No. 38-No. 37 in flat 1 87 1 83 1 80 75
No. 41-BrQod chamber, including frames and

cover, made up 75 P 83 | 801 78 1 75
No. 42-No. 41 in flat I 65 62 1 60 1 55
No. 43-Beond stories, including framos only,

made up.... |~ -70 | 75-I 63 I G> 1 55
No. 44-No. 455. 521 50 45

EIGHT:FRfiE HIVES
No. 45-Same as,.No. 33, hu g1ding ouly 8

frames,made up.1-35' 1 25 1 1'2 1 00
No. 46-No. 45 in'fiat 1 001 95 1. 90 80
No. 47-Same as ½io. 35,irrt hÔl ing onJy 8

frames in brood d',mber,.kudfUing tiventy-
four 3ix4lx1½ sections, tn . ......
............ 11 Of 1[ 0 871- 85

No. 48-No. 47 i flat 75 70 651 63
No. 49-Sanie as No. 37;- .ht ding only 8

framep.madeim <>0 1 011 1Ah 87 85
No. -0- Ni.. . il. jf ' 751 .65 63
No. 51-ame as 1ô. 41, but fr4ing oinly 8

frames, madeup 75 1 721 70 67f 65
No. 52-Ne. 61 in fBat| 55 59 j 0 45
No. 53-Same as No. 43, but holding only 8

frames, made up 65 1 621 60 571 55
No. 54-No. 53 in flat 1 45 421 40 35

REVERSIBLE HONEY 11OARD8 AND REVERSERs FOR
COMBINATION HIVE.

The prices for these are the sane for either
eight or nine framehives.
Price each inlots of ....... 1 5 10 20 .50
No. 55-Without perforatei.

metal, made up......... 25 24 23 22 20
No 56-No. 55 in fiat..... 21 20 19 17
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up................. 30 29 27 26 25
No. 58-No.157 in flat......25 24 23 22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 12 12
i.:o. 60-No. 59 in flat...... 13 12 Il 10 10

THE D. A. JONE8S .

HEDDON'S

PATE*N T
HIVE.

1 ded*rp to notify Canadian Bee.
Reepers that I have arranged with
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of my
invention, so that all desiring

INDIVIDUAL. O T -I'BOIAI ,
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The Queen of Incubators. IMPORTED QUEENS.
200 EGG F, SELF-REGULA T NG, $25.00

The QUEE of UEGULATORS can be easy appli-
od to any Incubator to regulato tho beat. Send a cent
stamp for circulars to

I. D. NftOULTON, Taunion Mans.

SENDUS $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

Nickle Keylss Wato,
And FoREST AND:FARM fofone year.

The'lfvliè't andBèst WeeJiy laNr pubsiied
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bons
nde canvassers.- -

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

seeTATNT,
We have on hand a large lot.of 8Qotions which,

when flled, can welrbe sold for 10c. Thi, is a
good opportunity for those who think of exhib-
iting and selling honey at tþe fall exhibitions.
The sizes we have are as follows :

29,000 D.S 3I x 4 x Il.
2,000 D.S. Si x ;K là.

These are'all put up in boxes olding 500 each,
and we will sell them at $2 per 1000 ; #1.25
per 500. wVe have also on hand -

67,000i).S. 4¾ x 41¾ · J
Which we offer at $3 per 1000; $1.75 per -500,
to clear.

THE ID. A-. elON ES 0, LTD.,
BEETON, ONT.

DQYOU WANT
Nice, soft, easily-drawn, fdn., made froa "Sel
eoted Yellow" beeswax, section foundation
almost like a bèe's wing, or anything and
everything used to ,advantage in bee keeping,
send for prices to

J. & R. H. MY E R S,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

BEES AND HONEY.
T 0 ALL that are interested in BeCs and Honey, asen,

for out ifs-et and Iliustratcd Catalogue of Aplarla'i
Supplies. Address,

M. RICHARDSON &. SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

In May and June, each . $2 00
In) July and August, each - -.-.-.- 180
In Septombi r and Octobor, oach - • • 1 40

Money must bc sent in advauce. No guiranteo ou
shipents by mail. Queeus sont by express (eigit at
least), whic dit in transit wili be replaced ifroturtied
in a letter

CHAS. BIANCONCINI. Bolgua, Italy.

The 70ftt Secesful Renedy ever dlscov.ere% as It ls certain la Its effecti ani does
not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN SURE.
O oc r 0w A. SNYDEE,

BItEDpI1t 0W
CLEvELAND BAY AND TRorIoo BiE HoBsEs.

ELMWOOD, I"., Nov. 20,1888,
DRt. B3. J. EN&tA CO.

Dear Sirs: 1 bave always purebaseti Ken-
dali's epavin Cure by the laif dozen -bottles, 1

- would like priceain larger quantty. 1 tbink ftil
onieofi cbest lnlment#4 on earth. lhave Uudit
en my Mables for threelyeam5

Yours tru, CAs. A. SNTDER.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OURE.
DB oo.LKN , I. . Y., November, 188.Dit. B.-7. KaNroÂUL. Co.

DrSr: 1 <lesire t i»i testimoi5l of my
go oinon f oar Kenda spay n Cure. 1 bave
nsed Il fur 1.aineness* SUtiff Jointe and,
Savits, ant I have found It a sure cure, 1cordi.
allyrecommend t to all horiemen.

,ïours truly. A. m. GUM.sx
Manaer Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0-,E.
SaDn. WnKON CoUNTY, Ouzo, Dec.19, 188.Dit. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Gents: I feel ti duty to say what bave don
wltb your ICcndntl'a Spavin Cure. 1 bave cureti

tw'eat.v hormes that bati épavins, ten, -of
Ri g Ie e, nneaMlted *lth Bit Uead an
seven of lioJw Sinc I bave ba one*of yonr
booksan od folled te directions, I have nover
los$ a en e of ay kind.

Youra truly, Amaïc-u Tuaioea
Hors. Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OUREs
Priota&l rper botils, or six botbies for 5& AIl Drue.

glti have it or cas get It for you. or IA will be sent
OL BYAdreLs r by thD UG ST-

tors Du.I.J EIL 0 .nburgh al,.
SOLI) BY ALL Dit'UGGISTS;

BEE SUPPLIES,
Single and double-walled Hives, Fraen ec n

etc«, at bowest prices. Quality and workmansfip çf lIthe
best. Send for price liat to

W. A. OHRYS13ER,Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).
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BEE - KEEPERS'i Bee-Keepers Guide

SUPPLIES
Qutdîty and Workiîanship unsurpassd wel are
preparod to futrumish Boo-keepers) withî Supplies
ptoumpil. .. r.d witlh goods of uniforu exevlUenct as
nterotoforo. Our hives ail tako the Siin plieity Framo.
The "FALCON" chaff hive an.d the "CIIA'rAUQUA"
Hive, with n» Ai AIe ni'Aci.s are botl giving univorsal
satisfaction. \Ve manufacturo a full li ne of lce-

keepers' Sipplies, including

"FALCON" BRAND FOUNDATION,
We gladly fuirnibb Estimates and solicit Correspond-

wce. Seno for Illustrated Price List for 1889 irce.
THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,

Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS Or
W. T. Falconer.

THEI BEE-.KEEERM'

R EVI EW.
.\.-O et M ontIl. tha gavest the cream (,f aipicaItui

ai tlt teituw. points ont errors aud fal'aiouc ideas
and givos uach nonth the .uowb of leading boe-kuepers
upou soue special torie. THREE sa nples free.

W. Z. H UTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 f
diy right a long, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are propared to fut nish them il
any regular size anU style in large quantitles at ver3
low rates.

Our prices are as follows
1000 ......................................... .. 4 50

M000 .,....................... ................... ....... . 13 00
50 ... ................................................. 20 00

10 000 .......................... ,.............................. 37 50
Ali orders entered as received, and shipped wit,

promptness. Order early to avoid the rush. Thest
prices are spot cash

THE D. A. JONES CO.. La , BEE 1ON

ALES MEN
WANTED•

Having doue business in Canada for the past
30 years years, our reputatíon and responsibility
are well knownî. We pay salary aifd expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. No
previous experience required. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with eny other frm.

REFEaENcE.-B3radstreet's or Dun Wiman
& Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known to
business men , or Standard Bank, Colborne,
Ont.

CfI ASE BF(OTHERS'CO.,
NUESBYMEN,

COLBOUNE, ON I',

-OR-r-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

Tits itteentih thonsand mtuîch enlarged and more richly
lustrated than provious editions. It lias been fully re,

-tsed, atd contains the very latest ini respect to bec-
keepingý Price by mail $K.. Liberal discount to deal-

ers anid for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisier,
;TATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

We have just arranged with Messrs Wakeman
& Crocker, Lockport, N. Y., for the sole riglt of
manufacture in Canada, of their

PATENTESJIL t. 5

SECTION PRESS
Whiclh we offer at $2.00 each. We are

able to fill orders pronptly.

J-ý1E D. . J@NE Ge., DD.
BEETON, ONT.

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, ot

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out witt
one of your Combined Machines
last winter 5o chaft bives with 7 inct
Cap. Zoo honey racks, Soo broad
frames, 2,ooo h d a great
deal oi other wo . This tinter we
have double tbe =uber of bec.
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all witb this saw. It will do ali

ou say i will." Catalogue and
rice List fi ee. Address W. F.&

JOHN A RN.S 544 Ruby St., R-ckford, Ill. 2:

NBE QUFE4 B EDBEKeY ýUR L
B. L. PEATT, PUb., Marlboro, Z1ss.

A 16 page Mouthly devoted to Queen Breeders and
Queeti Roaring. Price 50 cents a year. %end your
name on postal and receive a sample copy of this
brigltt new journa. Address. The Q. B. Journal,

175 Mait St., Marboi o, Mass

i-RIENDS. IF %OU ARE IN AM WAY .N'TEREST.
ED IN

BEES5 l«ND 149NEY
Wo will with pleasure sendi you a sampfle cory of our
SEI-MONgTBELY GLEANIN]:GS INf BBBCM IL•
'I UEE,with a descriptive Pi ice-list of t e est iwreve
-nents in Htves, Honey Extractors, CotnbFoundatioD,
Stction Honey Bores, aIl books and journal and evtty.
thng portaining to bce.calture. Nothing paten t d. Sim-
ol> send your address on a postal card wtitten p. . iy

A. 1. ROOT, Medina.Ohio


